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Nonribosomal depsipeptides are natural products composed of amino and hydroxy acid 

residues. The hydroxy acid residues often derive from α-keto acids, reduced by ketoreductase 

domains in the depsipeptide synthetases. Biochemistry and structures reveal the mechanism of 

discrimination for α-keto acids and a remarkable architecture: flanking intact adenylation and 

ketoreductase domains are sequences separated by >1100 residues that form a split “pseudoAsub” 

domain, structurally important for the depsipeptide module’s synthetic cycle.  

Nonribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs) are multi-domain enzymes that produce a vast array 

of biologically-active compounds, including clinically-used therapeutics such as the antibiotic 

daptomycin, the immunosuppressant cyclosporin and the antifungal caspofungin1. NRPSs are 

composed of a series of modules, sets of domains that work together to add a building block substrate 

to the growing peptide chain, in a manner analogous to assembly lines.  

Depsipeptides contain both amino acid residues and hydroxy acid residues, linked by amide and 

ester bonds, respectively. Important depsipeptides include the piscicide antimycin, the K+ ionophores 

cereulide2,3 and valinomycin4,5 (Supplementary Fig. 1), the anticancer agent cryptophycin6, the 

antimicrobial kutzneride7, the antifungal hectochlorin8 and the insecticide mycotoxins bassianolide and 

beauvericin9. The hydroxy acid residues in fungal compounds bassianolide and beauvericin originate 

from direct selection and incorporation of α-hydroxy acids, but the hydroxy acid residues in the 

bacterial compounds antimycin, hectochlorin, kutzneride, cryptophycin, cereulide and valinomycin are 

derived from α-keto acid substrates10. 

In bacterial depsipeptide synthetases, modules responsible for adding hydroxy acids include 

condensation (C) (if an elongation module), adenylation (A), ketoreductase (KR), and peptidyl carrier 

protein (PCP) domains (Fig. 1a and Supplementary Fig. 1)11-14. These A domains select α-keto acids 

using a hitherto unknown mechanism to differentiate them from α-amino and α-hydroxy acids. 

Intriguingly, the aspartate which contacts the α-amino group in amino acid-selecting A domains is 

altered to a hydrophobic residue in α-keto acid-selecting A domains, not to a positive or polar 

residue7,10,11. Depsipeptide synthetase A domains adenylate the α-keto acid, then transfer it to the PCP 

domain. The PCP domain transports the α-keto acyl moiety to the KR domain for stereoselective 

reduction. After reduction, the α-hydroxyl acyl-PCP moves to that module’s C domain for 

condensation, making an ester bond (or goes directly to the downstream C domain in the case of A-KR-

PCP initiation modules), and synthesis continues as in the canonical case.  

Ketoreducing depsipeptide modules are found commonly in bacteria. Querying databases15 with 

A-KR-PCP sequences returns ~1000 non-redundant proteins with high coverage and >27% identity, 



mainly from actinobacteria, firmicutes and cyanobacteria. Sequence analysis shows KR domains in 

depsipeptide synthetases to be similar to polyketide synthase (PKS) KR domains that catalyze β-

ketoreduction using NADPH10,11,14. NRPS KR domains were proposed to be embedded into the A 

domain between motifs A8 and A911-14. This was confirmed as the position for some methyltransferase 

(MT) domains by the A-MT didomain structure of thiocoraline synthetase16. 

 To gain insight into depsipeptide synthetases, we undertook crystallographic studies of A-KR-

PCP initiation modules. The initiation module of a cereulide synthetase homologue from Bacillus 

stratosphericus LAMA 585, here called stratospherulide synthetase (which has dimodular subunits StsA 

and StsB, Supplementary Fig. 1) produced crystals readily, but initially they diffracted to ~60 Å. 

Multiple years of optimization improved diffraction and allowed structure determination at ~3.4-3.8 Å 

resolution (Fig. 1b, Supplementary Table 1). The mobile PCP domain and some linkers are not 

visible in electron density maps, but essentially all other components (1193-1209 of 1318 residues) are 

ordered. The crystal’s asymmetric unit contains four copies of the protein with similar overall 

configurations, which pair as two dimers (Supplementary Fig. 2). 

 The structure reveals a surprising overall architecture for modules which use α-keto acids (Fig. 

1b, Supplementary Fig. 2). Contrary to predictions, the A domain is intact and uninterrupted, 

including both the core A domain (Acore; residues 82-542) and its small C-terminal subdomain (Asub; 

residues 543-660). The Asub is in the “closed”, adenylation-competent conformation. A short linker 

joins the A domain to the KR domain (residues 668-1155). This α-KR domain is structurally similar to 

PKS β-KR domains, but only has a degenerate sequence motif similar to those found within PKS β-KR 

domains that determine stereospecificity by directing substrate to one of two putative entrance 

tunnels6,17. Unexpectedly, C-terminal to the KR domain is a small domain which possesses the fold of 

the Asub domain (Fig. 1b,c). Residues 1156-1227 assume βαβα secondary structure, ending at a linker 

to the PCP domain. To assemble a complete Asub-like fold, the βαβα elements require an additional 

helix and strand, which are provided by the StsA N-terminus (residues 14-43). In this structure, the 

neighboring molecule donates residues 13-40 to complete this split Asub-like domain (hereafter called 

pseudoAsub) (Fig. 1c). The interruption in pseudoAsub is not the location analogous to where MT 

domains are inserted (Supplementary Fig. 3)16, but the presence of the A9 and A10 motifs in the 

pseudoAsub, C-terminal to the KR domain likely led to this assertion. 

 With guidance of structural information, pseudoAsub domains are evident in all characterized 

depsipeptide modules (Supplementary Fig. 4). C-terminal portions with A10-like motifs (PxxxxGK)18 

are evident in (C)-A-KR-PCP modules from cereulide, valinomycin, kutzneride, cryptophycin, 



antimycin and hectochlorin synthetases by detectable (26.4-32.7%) sequence identity to canonical Asub 

domains and analogous βαβ predicted secondary structures. The separated N-terminal portions of 

pseudoAsub domains are confirmed by secondary structure prediction and, in some cases, designation as 

a partial A domain by the conserved domain architecture retrieval tool CDART15.  

Canonical Asub domains contain a catalytic lysine required for adenylation (e.g., Lys517 in 

gramicidin S synthetase A19). The pseudoAsub in cereulide synthetase A has a lysine at the analogous 

position, but other pseudoAsub sequences do not (Supplementary Fig. 4). Nonetheless, because the 

pseudoAsub is close to the Acore in the crystal structure, we asked whether a pseudoAsub could participate 

in adenylation. In cereulide synthetase A, mutation of the lysine (Lys653) in the canonical Asub 

abolished adenylation, but mutation of the lysine in the pseudoAsub (Lys1218) did not, demonstrating 

that the pseudoAsub does not participate in catalysis of adenylation. 

 The revelation that the architecture of depsipeptide synthetase modules includes an intact A 

domain allowed us to interrogate the mechanism of α-keto selection with high-resolution structures of 

the excised A domain. The excised A domain of StsA (residues 83-649) is active in adenylation and 

preferentially selects α-ketoisocaproic acid (α-kic) (Supplementary Fig. 5a). Crystallization trials 

produced multiple crystals in several space groups. The two co-complexes structures presented here 

(Supplementary Table 1) both show α-kic adenylate, formed in situ, bound to Acore, and Asub in an 

“open” conformation (Fig. 2, Supplementary Fig. 5b). These high-resolution co-complexes 

demonstrate that side chain specificity is imparted in the same manner as in α-amino acid selective A 

domains, with the α-kic side chain surrounded by specificity code residues20,21. However, the Asp 

which contacts α-amino groups in amino acid A domains is always replaced by a hydrophobic residue 

in α-keto A domains7,10 (here Ile306; Fig. 2b) suggesting a different mode of recognition of the α 

position. Perhaps the simplest solution would be recognition of the α-keto group by a hydrogen bond 

donor or positive side chain, but there are no such moieties nearby. Instead, the crucial contact in α-

keto acid selection is between the α-keto and the carbonyl of the peptide bond joining Gly414 and 

Met415, through an antiparallel carbonyl-carbonyl interaction (Fig. 2b). This type of interaction has 

approximately the same strength as a hydrogen bond22. It is known to occur in small molecule 

crystals22 and stabilizes partially-allowed Ramachandran conformations in proteins23. The angles and 

distances of the interaction closely match those predicted by analyses of small molecules22.  

 This antiparallel carbonyl-carbonyl interaction relies on the backbone of Gly414-Met415 being 

flat along the substrate binding pocket. α-Amino acids A domains have a conserved proline in the 

position equivalent to Met415. Mutation of Met415 to proline in StsA abolished adenylation 



(Supplementary Fig. 5). Reciprocally, we mutated this proline (Pro483) in the first A domain of linear 

gramicidin synthetase (LgrA) to methionine or alanine. The resulting mutants still preferred valine, but 

had a substantial increase in adenylation of the equivalent α-keto acid, α-ketoisovaleric acid (α-kiv). 

Unexpectedly, the mutation LgrA(Asp396Val) (which occurs in α-kiv specific A domains6) in the 

Pro483Met background abolished that activity. To further investigate the increase in adenylation of α-

kiv in mutant LgrA, we determined the co-complex structure of the A domain mutant 

LgrA(Pro483Met) complexed with α-kiv (Supplementary Fig. 5g,h, Supplementary Table 1). We 

observed a shift in the 482-483 backbone, but it did not form a perfect antiparallel carbonyl-carbonyl 

interaction, consistent with only a partial gain of α-kiv adenylation.  

 Having deciphered the mechanism for α-keto selectivity, we interrogated the next steps of the 

synthetic cycle of α-keto incorporation by depsipeptide synthetase modules. We used three samples 

that provided insight into the role of the pseudoAsub and the observed strand-swapping within it. StsA 

A-KR-PCP purifies as a non-interchanging mixture of monomer and dimer, of which only the dimer 

crystallized. These are the first two samples. The third is a construct (∆link) with the linker that 

connects the N-terminal region of the pseudoAsub with the Acore shortened. The monomer and dimer 

were active in each step – adenylation, thiolation and ketoreduction (Fig. 3a-c, Supplementary Fig. 6). 

Modeling shows that the linker that allows the strand swap would also allow the N-terminus to 

complement its own pseudoAsub, which likely occurs in monomeric A-KR-PCP (Supplementary Fig. 

6b). The ∆link construct is active in adenylation, but not in thiolation, indicating that conformational 

changes which allow proper PCP domain binding require the freedom of movement imparted by a long 

linker between pseudoAsub and A domains (Fig. 3d). 

 Depsipeptide synthetase modules thus possess their own peculiar architecture. Presumably the 

architecture arose from a complex genetic insertion between an NRPS gene and a PKS or NRPS-PKS 

hybrid that split and duplicated the pseudoAsub and led to a functional depsipeptide synthetase. The 

pseudoAsub is likely maintained because it is not detrimental to peptide synthesis and could help with 

domain positioning, and because removing either the N or C terminal portion of it could result in 

unstable protein, while spontaneous, simultaneous removal of both portions would be improbably rare. 

This architecture is remarkable and highly unusual: the pseudoAsub is folded into a bone fide domain, 

despite being separated by >1100 residues. Notably, the C-terminal residues of the pseudoAsub 

(Asp1226) and Asub (Arg622) are only ~10 Å apart, meaning that canonical NRPS module architecture 

and the depsipeptide module architecture can position the PCP domain in the same area 

(Supplementary Fig. 7a). The PCP domain must transport α-kic from the A domain to the KR 



domain, a distance of 70 Å. The transition of the observed adenylation state to a modeled thiolation 

state and then to a modeled ketoreduction state can seemingly occur without difficulty, with the 

pseudoAsub domain performing the linker-domain role seen with canonical Asub domains24,25 

(Supplementary Fig. 7b). 

 In all, this study shows a novel architecture of NRPS modules that incorporate non-amino acid 

monomers and the mode of selection of these monomers, and illustrates that the chemical diversity 

accomplished by NRPSs involves a rich repertoire of domain arrangements. 
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Figures 

 
Figure 1. Domain organization and structure of a depsipeptide module  

a. Schematic of the reactions depsipeptide synthetases perform to enable incorporation of α-keto acids 

into depsipeptides. b. Overall structure of a depsipeptide module (in which the PCP domain is 

disordered). c. The pseudoAsub domain (i) is formed by structural elements from residues C-terminal to 

the KR domain (wheat, residues 1156 - 1227) and from the N-terminus of the protein (grey, residues 14 

– 43; here donated by the adjacent molecule in the crystal). Its structure is similar to canonical Asub 

domains (ii). (iii) The N-terminal portion of the pseudoAsub domain (grey) in the crystal is donated by a 

neighboring molecule.  



 
Figure 2.  The A domain binds the α-keto acid with an antiparallel carbonyl-carbonyl interaction 

a. The structure of an excised α-keto acid-selecting A domain bound to an α-ketoisocaproic (kic) -

adenylate.  b. The α-keto group of the α-kic (cyan) binds through an antiparallel carbonyl-carbonyl 

interaction with the main-chain carbonyl of the peptide bond between Gly414 and Met415 in the A 

domain active site. The selectivity code residues for StsA-A1 are I-G-M-W-I-G-A-(M)-S-A-K, where 

the M in parenthesis is Met415. Other than I306 and M415, which may be useful as indicators of α-

keto selectivity, the code is similar to those for leucine. 



 
Figure 3. The catalytic activity of the depsipeptide module 

a. Adenylation by A-KR-pAsub-PCP monomer and dimer samples, and by ∆link (missing residues 57-

71 between pseudoAsub and Acore). Data (n=3 independent reactions) are initial rates expressed as the 

best-fit values of the slope normalized to the activity of wt monomer. Central values represent means 

and error bars are ±s.d. of the mean. b. Thiolation activity, evaluated by intact protein LC-ESI-MS. 

Monomer and dimer thiolate α-kic. Thiolation is not detected for ∆link. This experiment was repeated 

three times with similar results. c. Ketoreduction, evaluated by NADPH consumption in a single-

turnover fluorescence assay. Monomer and dimer catalyze ketoreduction, ∆link does not catalyze, as 

expected from the absence of thiolation activity. Data (n=3 independent reactions) are the normalized 

differences of total fluorescence between controls lacking ATP and α-kic and full reactions. Central 

values represent means and error bars are ±s.d. of the mean. 

 

  



Online Methods 

Cloning, expression and purification of StsA constructs 

A gene construct for the A-KR-PCP module (NCBI: WP_007498213, residues 1-1318) from B. 

stratosphericus LAMA 585 was synthesized as an E. coli codon-optimized gene and cloned into a pET-

11a vector  by GenScript. A-KR-PCP (residues 1-1318) and the A domain (residues 83-649, A83-649) 

were amplified from that plasmid using primers StsA_AKRT_NdeI_F, StsA_AKRT_pspOMI_R, 

StsA_Ade_83_649_NdeI_F and StsA_Ade_83_649_NotI_R respectively (Supplementary Table 2). 

PCR products were digested with NdeI and NotI (∆link, A83-649) or NdeI and PspOMI (A-KR-PCP) 

(New England Biolabs) and ligated into a digested (NdeI and NotI) pJ411-based vector, resulting in 

constructs which include C-terminal tobacco etch virus (TEV) cleavage sequence and octahistidine tag.  

 All StsA proteins were overexpressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) or E. coli BL21 entD- (kindly 

provided by Dr. Christian Chalut and Dr. Christophe Guilhot)26 grown in LB media supplemented with 

kanamycin at 34 µg/L. Cultures were grown at 37 ºC with 220 r.p.m agitation to an O.D. 600 of 

between 0.5 and 0.8 before being cooled on ice to 16 ºC and induced with 100 µM D-1-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), and incubated for an additional 16 hours at 16 ºC until harvest by 

centrifugation.  

For protein purification of A-KR-PCP, cells were resuspended in homogenization buffer (50 

mM Tris pH 8.0, 250 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl2, 10 % glycerol, 2 mM β-mercaptoethanol (βME), 1 mM 

PMSF) supplemented with DNaseI and one cOmplete protease inhibitor tablet buffers and sonicated on 

ice for a total time of 8 minutes, with a cycle set at 10 seconds on, 20 seconds off at 50% amplitude 

using a model 505 sonic dismembrator (Fisher). Lysates were clarified by centrifugation at 18 000 g 

and then applied to 2 x 5 mL Hi-Trap Ni-IMAC FF (GE Healthcare) columns connected in tandem, 

pre-equilibrated in homogenization buffer. Columns were washed to baseline and protein was eluted 

with buffer B (50 mM Tris pH 8, 500 mM NaCl, 4 mM CaCl2, 150 mM imidazole, 10 % glycerol, 2 

mM βME). TEV protease was added to the eluted protein (1:20 w:w ratio) and dialyzed 16 h at 4 ºC 

wild mild stirring against buffer C (50 mM Tris pH 8, 10 mM NaCl, 4 mM CaCl2, 10 % glycerol, 2 

mM βME). Sample was applied to re-equilibrated 2x5 mL Hi-Trap IMAC FF columns. Non-binding 

protein was recovered and applied to a Mono Q HR 16/10 column pre-equilibrated in buffer D (25 mM 

HEPES pH 8.0, 10 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM βME). A wash step of 42% buffer E (25 mM 

HEPES pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM βME) followed by a gradient from 42%-70% 

buffer E over 400 mL eluted purified protein. A-KR-PCP elutes over the gradient as different 

oligomeric species, confirmed by native-PAGE and size exclusion chromatography. A-KR-PCP dimers 



and monomers were pooled independently and concentrated to at least 10 mg ml-1 using a 30 kDa 

molecular weight cut off Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter (Millipore). 

For protein purification of the A domain, the same procedure was followed until the anion 

exchange step, where the Mono Q HR 16/10 column was pre-equilibrated in buffer D without glycerol 

and sample was eluted in 22% buffer E without glycerol and concentrated using a 10 kDa molecular 

weight cut off Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter (Millipore). Sample was applied to a Superdex-75 10/300 

column pre-equilibrated in buffer F (25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 0.2 mM tris 2-

carboxyethyl phosphine (TCEP)), and the fractions of the single peak which contained the A domain 

concentrated.  

 The StsA ∆link construct was generated by site-directed mutagenesis using primers 

del57to71For and del57to71Rev (Supplementary Table 2) and was expressed and purified as 

described for the wild type protein. 

All proteins were transferred to solutions containing 20% v/v glycerol, flash frozen in liquid 

nitrogen and stored at -80 ºC. 

 

Cloning, expression and purification of CesA and LgrA constructs 

 CesA A-KR-PCP was amplified from previously-described3 plasmids using primers 

CesA_AKRT_pBacTrev_ndeI_F and CesA_AKRT_pBacTrevNotI_R. PCR products were digested 

with NdeI and NotI (New England Biolabs) and ligated into a digested (NdeI and NotI) pJ411-based 

vector, resulting in a C-terminal TEV-cleavable His8 tagged construct. The constructs for CesA A-KR-

T K653A and K1218A were produced by site-directed mutagenesis using the primers 

CesA_AKrT_K653A_for, CesA_AKrT_K653A_rev, CesA_AKrT_1218A_for and 

CesA_AKrT_K1218A_rev respectively (Supplementary Table 2). Proteins were expressed and 

purified (Supplementary Figure 8) as described for wild type StsA A-KR-PCP until TEV incubation 

and dialysis, where dialysis buffer G consisted of 20 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 10% 

glycerol, 2 mM βME. The dialyzed sample was reapplied to the re-equilibrated HiTrap IMAC FF 

column and unbound protein was injected into a Mono Q HR 16/10 column pre-equilibrated in buffer 

G. The protein was eluted in a 200 ml gradient to 100% buffer H (buffer G with 500 mM NaCl), 

concentrated in a 30 kDa Amicon Ultracentrifugal filter (Millipore) and applied to a S200 16-60 size 

exclusion column (GE) preequilibrated in buffer I (20 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 200 mM NaCl, 10% 

glycerol, 0.2 mM TCEP). The sample was concentrated and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen for storage 

at -80 ºC. 



The constructs for LgrA F-A mutants we produced by site-directed mutagenesis 

(Supplementary Table 2) of the published LgrA A-KR-T construct, and expressed and purified as 

described27. 

 

Crystallography of StsA A-KR-PCP 

Crystallization of A-KR-PCP was challenging and required several iterations to obtain 

diffraction quality crystals. Initial crystallization conditions were identified with apo A-KR-PCP dimer 

sample or A-KR-PCP dimer sample modified with “aminopantetheine” (a derivative of pantetheine in 

which the terminal thiol is replaced by an amine27-29) using sparse-matrix searches with commercially 

available screens (Qiagen) in 96-well sitting drop format. Even after extensive condition optimization, 

these crystals did not have desirable morphology, lacking defined edges or appearing gel-like, 

diffracted very poorly and often displayed twinning. Therefore, we screened for new conditions using 

the sparse-matrix micro-seeding (SMMS) method30 with seeds originating from two of the optimized 

conditions. The number of conditions producing crystals increased dramatically by using SMMS 

compared to screening without seeding. After iterative rounds of optimization, including streak micro-

seeding, additive and detergent screens and switching to a vapor diffusion hanging-drop setup, we 

obtained a condition that yielded single crystals which diffracted to a maximum resolution of ~7 Å. 

Screening many cryoprotection methods finally produced crystals which produced reflections up to 3.4 

Å in diffraction experiments (Supplementary Table 1).    

 For the crystallization of StsA A-KR-PCP which led to the structure presented here, purified A-

KR-PCP dimer protein was incubated for 16 h at room temperature with Sfp (1:1.22 molar ratio), 3 

mM amino-CoA (kindly provided by Janice Reimer)27-29 and 10 mM MgCl2 . 

Phosphopantetheinylation was verified by LC-MS and the sample was incubated for 16 hours with 13 

mM ATP and 20 mM α-kic in 200mM HEPES pH 9.2. The sample was analyzed by LC-MS and 

applied two subsequent times to an S-200 16/60 column pre-equilibrated in buffer F. Relevant fractions 

were recovered, concentrated to 15.5 mg mL-1 and used for crystallization. Crystallization occurred by 

hanging drop vapor diffusion against 500 µL of reservoir solution (0.167M sodium succinate, 0.25% 

v/v PEG 2000 MME, 17mM HEPES pH 7.0, 17mM HEPES pH 8.0, 67mM sodium chloride, 6% v/v 

PEG-3350, and 0.105 M calcium acetate). To set drops, stock solutions of J:K:phenol:protein were 

mixed sequentially in 0.66:1.33:0.4:1.6 volume proportions in a final volume of 24 uL, mixed 

thoroughly and then split in two cover slips as 4 µL drops. Stock solutions compositions were: J (1M 

sodium succinate, 1.5% v/v PEG 2000 MME, 0.1M HEPES pH 7.0, 0.025M HEPES pH 8.0 and 0.1M 



NaCl), K (18% v/v PEG-3350 and 0.314 M calcium acetate), phenol (0.1 M phenol solution from 

Hampton Additive Screen), and protein (15.5mg/ml). Crystals appeared within minutes of setting the 

drops and grew to their final size in 24 h.  

 Crystals were cryoprotected by sequential addition of increasing volumes and percentages of 

ethylene glycol (three times 7 µL of 7%, three times 7 µL of 14%, three times 7 µL of 21%, three times 

7 µL of 28% v/v), in cryoprotecting solutions containing all the components and concentrations of the 

equilibrated crystallization drop, allowing 5 minutes for equilibration after each addition. After the 

final addition, 86 µL of the drop were replaced with 28% v/v ethylene glycol cryoprotecting solution. 

The cryo-protected drop was exposed for 30 to 45 minutes to the environment (room temperature) to 

allow crystal dehydration. Crystals were flash cooled under a liquid nitrogen stream. Data was 

collected at 100 K at the APS-NECAT 24-ID-C beamline using a Dectris PILATUS 6MF pixel array 

detector.  

A-KR-PCP diffraction data were initially processed at 3.7 Å resolution with a ratio of <I/σI> = 

1.0 in the highest resolution shell, and then re-processed at 3.4 Å resolution with <I/σI> = 0.33 in the 

highest resolution shell from the same diffraction images using the program XDS 31. Homology models 

of Acore and KR domains were generated using SWISSMODEL32 and used as ensemble search models 

(Supplementary Table 1) for molecular replacement (MR) in Phaser33. With the first data to 3.7 Å 

resolution, MR was able to locate four KR and 2 Acore domains corresponding to the four molecules 

present in an asymmetric unit. The initial model was missing 2 Acore, all Asub and all pseudoAsub 

domains, for which we generated homology models to aid building (Supplementary Table 1). Model 

refinement statistics for this model were: working R-factor of 37.5%, and free R-factor of 44.4%. The 

connectivity between Acore and KR domains in the atomic model was largely unknown and electron 

density maps calculated using this model revealed a number of new α-helices that were not present in 

the atomic model. Next, we applied a combinatory method to attach each of the two Acore domains to 

each of the four KR domains, and applied NCS operations according to  KR domains, hoping to 

establish the valid connectivity between Acore and KR domains as well as non-crystallographic 

symmetry (NCS) among the four molecules in the asymmetric unit. This procedure helped to locate the 

two missing Acore domains. This step was very challenging in part because Acore-KR domains in the 

four molecules do not maintain rigid NCS operations, instead, the NCS of individual domains differs 

from that of the joined Acore-KR domains (Supplementary Fig. 2). The same procedure was iteratively 

carried out for search of all the remaining missing structures in electron density maps. Initial NCS 

averaging was carried out using Coot34 according to the connected Acore-KR domains from 



approximately known atomic coordinates. Once NCS matrices for individual domains were accurately 

determined, domain-NCS averaging was carried out using RAVE35 package with sharpened structure 

factor amplitudes using ∆B = -200 Å2.  

 NCS averaging was carried out using the sharpened data set at 3.4-Å resolution, even though 

model refinement was always carried out using the originally unmodified data set. Amplitude 

sharpening amplified noise significantly. Upon inclusion of weak data between 3.7 and 3.4 Å 

resolution (which added 40% independent observations), and through 4-fold domain NCS averaging, 

the amplified noise was greatly suppressed. Iteration of amplitude sharpening, domain NCS averaging, 

and model refinement helped to identify all missing structures, and to correct modeling errors made in 

earlier stages of structure determination. After amplitude sharpening and domain NCS averaging, 

resulting electron density map unambiguously showed that our initial model that was used to calculate 

electron density map did not fit the map well. The correct model could be rebuilt in a single step, and 

refined with Refmac536. The final refined model has working R-factor of 22.8% and free R-factor of 

27.5% at 3.4-Å resolution. The mean B-factor for the atomic model is 125.3 Å2, highlighting weak 

signals in the data set. Once the higher-resolution A domain structure was determined, it was used to 

guide improvement of the A-KR atomic coordinates. The final model has been deposited into the 

protein data bank (PDB) under accession code 6ULW. 

 

Crystallography of StsA A domain 

Initial crystallization conditions for the A domain construct were identified by sparse matrix 

screening using commercial screens (Qiagen). The final optimized crystallization condition was sitting 

drop vapor diffusion against a 500 µL reservoir solution (1.75 M (P43212) or 1.85 M (P212121) 

(NH4)2SO4 and 22.5% v/v glycerol) and a drop of 1 µL reservoir solution, 0.2 µL 30% w/v 

trimethylamine N-oxide (P43212) and 0.8 µL (P43212) or 1.0 µL (P212121) protein – substrate sample 

(10 mg ml-1 protein, 2 mM ATP or AMPCPP, 10 mM MgCl2, 2 mM α-kic). Crystals appeared between 

24 h and 48 hours and reached their maximum size in three days. Crystals were flash cooled into liquid 

nitrogen. Data was collected at 100 K at the APS-NECAT 24-ID-E beamline using a Dectris EIGER 

16M detector. 

 Data were indexed and integrated to space groups P43212 (PDB ID) or P212121 (PDB ID) with 

the program DIALS37or MOSFLM38 and scaled with the program AIMLESS39. A domain structures 

were determined using the Acore domain fragment from the A-KR structure as a MR search model in 

Phaser33, followed by iterative rounds of manual model re-building in Coot34 and refinement in 



Phenix40. Crystallization conditions included ATP and α-kic (P43212 (PDB ID)), or AMPCPP and α-

kic (P212121 (PDB ID)), and both maps showed density for α-kic adenylate, which was modeled in 

both structures (Supplementary Table 1). Diffraction data and final models have been deposited into 

the protein data bank (PDB) under accession codes 6ULX and 6ULY. 

 

Crystallography of LgrA mutant Pro483Met 

Crystals of LgrA formylation-adenylation didomain were grown using previously-reported 

conditions27. After reaching maximum size, crystals were soaked with a solution consisting of 2 M 

sodium formate, 100 mM sodium acetate, 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 7.0, 10 mM α-keto isovaleric 

acid (α-kiv), 2 mM AMPcPP, 10 mM MgCl2. Crystals were cryoprotected with sequential additions of 

glycerol (5%-20%) in the same solution, incubating during 5 minutes between each addition. Crystals 

were flash cooled into liquid nitrogen after a final incubation of 30 minutes in the highest glycerol 

concentration. Data was collected at the Canadian Light Source beamline 08ID-1 using a Pilatus3 S 6M 

detector. Data was indexed and integrated using DIALS37 and scaled using AIMLESS39. Initial maps 

and model were obtained by Fourier synthesis using PDB ID: 5es527 as a model and further refined in 

Phenix40. Diffraction data and final model has been deposited into the protein data bank (PDB) under 

accession code 6ULZ. 

 

Biochemical assays 

To monitor adenylation, colorimetric pyrophosphate production assays3,41 were performed in 

triplicates of 100 µL reactions containing 1 mM (StsA) or 2 mM (CesA and LgrA) acyl substrate, 5 

mM (StsA) or 1 mM (CesA and LgrA) ATP, 75 mM TRIS pH 8.0 (StsA), 20 mM HEPES pH 7.4 

(CesA) or 20 mM HEPES pH 7.0 (LgrA), 0.2 mM TCEP, 200 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol (CesA and 

LgrA), 10 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM 2-amino-6-mercapto-7-methylpurine ribonucleoside (MESG), 1 unit/ml 

purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP), 0.03 units/ml of inorganic pyrophosphatase, 0.15 M (StsA and 

LgrA) or 0.075 M (CesA) hydroxylamine. Reactions were set in clear polystyrene 96-well trays 

(Corning) and were started by the addition of protein to a final concentration of 1 µM (StsA), 250 nM 

(CesA) or 1.5 µM (LgrA). Time courses of the total absorbance were recorded at 360 nm in a 

Molecular Devices SpectraMax M5 plate reader using SoftMax Pro v5.4.1, and baseline-corrected to 

controls without substrate or enzyme. Initial rates for each replicate reaction were calculated by linear 

regression and normalized to the activity of wild type controls with native substrate, and means and 



standard deviation of the mean calculated. Calculations and plotting were performed in the program 

GraphPad Prism 6.  

 To monitor modification with phosphopantetheine and the thiolation reaction, proteins grown in 

E. coli BL21 entD- strain were incubated with Sfp in a 1:1.2 molar ratio with 10 mM MgCl2 and 3 mM 

CoA. Ppant incorporation and transfer of α-kic were evaluated using previously-described5 LC-MS 

methodology using a deconvolution window from 135 to 165 kDa. 

To monitor ketoreduction, a single turn-over NADPH fluorescence assay was used. 

Fluorescence of NADPH (λexc=340 nm, λemm=445 nm) is enhanced when bound to the active site of 

KR domains3. Reactions of 100 µL consisting of 25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 

2.5 µM NADPH and 9 µM enzymes were performed in triplicate. In this condition all NADPH is 

bound to excess protein.  Reactions were started by addition of 20 µL of H2O or a mix of 10 mM α-kic 

and 10 mM ATP and incubated at room temperature for 1 minute. Total fluorescence intensity 

(λexc=340 nm, λemm=445 nm) was recorded in black polystyrene 96 well plates (Corning) in a 

Molecular Devices SpectraMax M5 plate reader using SoftMax Pro v5.4.1. NADPH consumption is 

reported as the differences between the normalized fluorescence of H2O controls minus the normalized 

fluorescence of reactions in the presence of ATP+α-kic. Central values represent the mean and standard 

deviation of n=3 independent reactions. Calculations and graphing were performed in GraphPad Prism 

6. 

 

Bioinformatics 

Alignments against non-redundant protein sequences database was performed in BLASTP 

(NCBI, online version)42 and CDART15. Multiple sequence alignments were performed in CLUSTAL 

OMEGA43. Secondary structure prediction was performed using Jpred 444.  
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